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With contrasting landscapes, ranging 
from the arid mountain desert of the 
Kaokoveld to lily-carpeted waterways 
in the east, the Northern Region of 
Namibia has long been a popular 
tourist destination.

Waterberg Plateau Park, southeast of 
Otjiwarongo, is a popular en route stop. 
Rising unexpectedly above the Acacia 
savanna, the plateau with its sheer 
orange cliffs is inhabited by both species 
of rhino, roan, sable, buffalo, leopard, 
eland, giraffe, as well as a diversity of 
other species. Activities include walks, 
guided game-viewing drives, a four-day 
hiking trail and wilderness trails. 

Close to Grootfontein, visitors can 
view the 60 tonne Hoba Meteorite, 
the largest of its kind in the world and 
unique amongst meteorites because of 
its cubiod shape. Just outside Tsumeb, 
is the well-known Lake Otjikoto which 
became a watery grave of German 
armaments during World War I.
   
The Etosha National Park is one of 
Africa's great game parks. Centred 
around the vast expanse of the Etosha 
Pan, the park is a sanctuary to the 
largest population of the western sub-
species of the black rhino, white rhino, 
large herds of elephant, the striking 
black-faced impala, lions and a 
profusion of other animals and birds. 

To the northwest of Etosha lies the arid, 
but scenic Kaokoveld - a mosaic of sandy 
plains, rugged mountains and rock-
strewn hillsides, bounded in the north 
by the Kunene River. Kaokoland has 
been the ancestral home of the pastoral 
Himba for several generations and they 
still largely pursue their nomadic way of 
life. Herds of desert elephants migrate 
along river valleys that are also inhabited 
by giraffe, while herds of gemsbok and 
springbok roam the plains.

Bounded by the cold Atlantic Ocean in 
the west, the Skeleton Coast has aptly 
been described as the world's largest 
shipping graveyard. It is an isolated 
stretch of coast dominated by sand 
dunes, gravel plains, salt pans and hills. 
Its main attractions are its solitude and 
excellent angling opportunities. Facilities 
for visitors are available at Torra Bay 
(open only during December/January) 
and Terrace Bay. 

Among the many other attractions west 
of Khorixas are the Petrified Forest and 
Twyfelfontein with its superb collection 
of over 2 400 rock engravings. 
Nearby are the Burnt Mountain and 
the Organ Pipes, a series of angular 
columns of dolerite exposed in a dry 
river bed. Also of interest are the 
80 km-long Ugab Terraces and the 
Vingerklip, a 35 m high pillar of 
conglomerate.

Northeastern Namibia is a mosaic 
of woodlands, riverine forests, 
swamps and rivers. Off-the-beaten 
track destinations include the Nyae-
Naye area, the ancestral home of 
the Ju/'hoansi San. Formerly known 
as Eastern Bushmanland, the area is 
four-by-four country. 

The Khaudum Game Park, further 
north, is likewise only accessible by 
four-wheel drive vehicle. The park is 
home to herds of elephants, roan, 
eland, kudu, gemsbok (oryx), blue 
wildebeest, wild dog and lion. 

The Mudumu and Mamili national 
parks in eastern Caprivi can, likewise 
only be explored in a four-wheel drive 
vehicle. Two destinations that are, 
however, accessible by sedan car 
are Popa Falls, a series of rapids in 
the Kavango River, and the nearby 
Mahango Game Park. The park offers 
outstanding birding and is also renown 
for its large numbers of elephant, red 
lechwe, sable, roan, buffalo, blue 
wildebeest and gemsbok. 

Impalila Island, in the far northeast, is 
aptly described as “The One Island in 
Africa Where Four Countries Meet.” 
The Zambezi River offers superb 
tiger fishing, while the island and 
surrounding area are also one of the 
top birding spots in Namibia. 

Northern Area 

www.namibia-1on1.com

For the best information, travel deals, photographs and largest 
on-line booking directory
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Etosha Area

Etosha Area

45 Etosha Aoba Lodge

P.O. Box 1814
Tsumeb
Tel.: (067) 229106
Fax: (067) 229107
E-mail: mushara@iafrica.com.na
www.etosha-aoba-lodge.com

This Award Winning Lodge nestles amongst tall tamboti trees 
on a 7000ha private game reserve bordering the Etosha Na-
tional Park. The lodge has 10 comfortable thatched cottages 
with en-suite bathrooms, an open air thatched dining-rec-
reation area and a swimming pool.  

We provide personal and friendly service and excellent Euro-
Namibian cuisine prepared with fresh farm produce.  The lodge 
is ideally suited for embarking on tours into Etosha.

Location: On C38 on eastern border of Etosha National Park.

03

TYYY

Rates:  
10 thatched cottages
Single: N$900-00/room
Double: N$1390-00/room
B&B and Tourism Levy 
Dinner: N$150-00

Etosha Area

01

02
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Etosha Gateway Lodge (Toshari)

Situated only 25 kilometers from Etosha 
National Park, and right next to the C38 
main road between Outjo and Okauku-
ejo. The Lodge offers 22 spacious 
en-suite bungalows each furnished with 
two double beds and equipped with mosquito nets. The restaurant offers 
wholesome Namibian cuisine complemented with fine Cape wine. We offer 
Game drives into Etosha and campers are welcome.

P.O. Box 164, Outjo
Tel.: (067) 333440
Fax: (067) 333444
E-mail: 
toshari@namibnet.com
Website: etoshagateway-
toshari.com

Rates: (B&B)
Single: N$450-00
Double:  N$390-00 p.p.
Camping: N$50-00 p.p.

04
Etosha Area Etosha Area

Etosha Safari Camp05
Only 10km to Etosha Park
• 22 safaristyle bungalows
• unusual African décor
• rustic restaurant
• fresh cuisine
• craft shop
• large refreshing pool
• hiking trails
• prolific bird life

Tel./Fax: (061) 245847
res@etosha-safari.com
www.etosha-safari.com

from N$340-00 p.p. B&B
Incl. Namibian bed levy
(Valid 01.01.07 - 30.06.07)

from N$390-00 p.p. B&B
Incl. Namibian bed levy
(Valid 01.07.07 - 31.12.07)

Etosha 

Etosha National Park

The Etosha National Park, with a size of 22 000 km², is one of the largest savannah conservation areas in Africa.  Etosha is well known 
for its tame elephant and famous for the waterholes next to the three tourist camps, where wildlife can be observed at close quarters.  
Elephant, rhino and lion come to drink at night at these floodlit waterholes.  The park is renowned for its successful Black rhino 
conservation program.  The endemic Black-faced impala is common in the Halali and Namutoni areas.  Etosha owes its unique landscape 
to the Etosha Pan, a vast shallow depression of approximately 5 000 km².  A series of waterholes along the southern perimeter of the pan 
guarantee rewarding and often spectacular game viewing.

All three resorts were considerably upgraded and renovated in the second half of 2006.  Each one of the three camps has a restaurant, 
kiosk, swimming pool and shop.

Okaukuejo Resort, situated 17km from the southern entrance to the Park, is the oldest establishment in Etosha.  It currently functions 
as the administrative hub of the Park and houses the Etosha Ecological Institute from where research is conducted.  Accommodation is 
in luxury and standard bungalows.  Bungalows close to the waterhole at Okaukuejo are in high demand, and should be booked well in 
advance.  Camping sites with barbecue facilities and power points are available.

Halali is strategically located halfway between Okaukuejo and Namutoni, in the east.  Halali is surrounded by some of the most popular 
waterholes in the Park.  The resorts’ name, of German origin, is derived from the bugle call made to announce the end of the hunt.  
Accommodation at the resort is of the luxury and standard bungalow type, as well as deluxe rooms.  Camping sites with barbecue facilities 
and power points are available.

Namutoni, on the eastern side of the Park, centres around an old German Fort, built before the turn of the 19th century.  Accommodation 
consists of chalets and rooms.  Camping sites, barbecue facilities with power points, and common ablution facilities are available.

Reservations
Central Reservations Office
Tel.: +264 61 285 7200
Fax: +264 61 224 900
E-mail: reservations@nwr.com.na
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Little Ongava is situated on the private 30 000-ha Ongava 
Game Reserve bordering Etosha National Park. Guests are 
hosted in three spacious suites, each with plunge pool, "sala", 
outdoor shower and private deck. The main area lends itself 
to relaxed, stylish dining and a view of a waterhole. Activities 
at Little Ongava include daily game viewing drives into Etosha, 
day and night drives on Ongava Game Reserve, visits to hides 
and guided nature walks.

Little Ongava

P.O. Box 6850, Ausspannplatz, Windhoek, Tel.: (061) 274500, Fax: (061) 239455,
A/H: 081 124 3066, info@nts.com.na, info@wilderness.com.na, 

www.wilderness-safaris.com, Rates on request

Etosha Area

Etosha Area

Ongava Game Lodge

P.O. Box 6850, Ausspannplatz, Windhoek, Tel.: (061) 274500, Fax: (061) 239455,
A/H: 081 124 3066, info@nts.com.na, info@wilderness.com.na, 

www.wilderness-safaris.com, Rates on request

The private 30 000-ha Ongava Game Reserve that borders 
Etosha National Park is home to Ongava Lodge, with its 12 
air-conditioned, en-suite chalets complete with indigenously-
styled décor, and elevated private decks. Meals are served in 
the main dining area under thatch with a view over the floodlit 
waterhole, or on the dining decks under the stars. Activities 
include game drives into Etosha, day and night drives on 
Ongava Reserve, hides and guided walks.

Etosha Area

Naua Naua Game Lodge & Safaris

P.O. Box 347
Outjo
Namibia

Lodge:     
Tel:  (067) 687 100
Fax: (067) 687 101 
     
Bookings:               
Windhoek Tel.: (061) 252 299
Windhoek Fax: (061) 301 489
Germany Tel.: +49+(0)4104-976655
Germany Fax: +49+(0)4104-976699
Email: nauanaua@namibnet.com
Website: www.nauanaua.com

Rates:     
Prices on request

Naua Naua Game Lodge is conveniently situated close to the south entrance 
(Anderson Gate) of the world-renowned Etosha National Park. Surrounded 
by the tranquil African bush, far away from civilisation, we provide luxury 
accommodation within a private and intimate atmosphere for up to 17 
guests. We also proudly offer award winning hospitality with mouth-
watering cuisine prepared with local and home grown produce. Each of our 
guests will enjoy a truly unforgettable cheetah feeding experience before 
a sundowner excursion to witness the magnificent African sunset. Other 
activities available include a hiking trail, incomparable classic biplane fly-in 
safaris, fully guided 4x4 day trips to Etosha and much more. At the end of 
an adventurous day relax at our poolside bar overlooking the floodlight 
waterhole discussing the days game sightings with other guests. Then, 
after your three course dinner, spend time under the awe-inspiring stars 
of the southern hemisphere. 

HHHTYYY
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Etosha Area

Mokuti Lodge, situated on the eastern edge of the Etosha National Park, 
boasts unique African charm, combined with international standards 
of luxury. Each of the chalets, set under cool thatch is air-conditioned, 
has en-suite bathroom, television, telephone, fridge, hairdryer and 
mini-safe.

Nature lovers can get a close experience of the African bush on guided 
game drives into the park or demarcated walking trails. Of particular 
interest to many will be the Ontouka Reptile Park, the first and largest 
of its kind in Namibia. Guests can relax at the bar and the swimming 
pools; enjoy a game of open-air chess, or tennis on Mokuti’s floodlit 
tennis courts. The Oshaaluwata Curio Shop offers a variety of souvenirs 
and gifts. 

Guests have a choice of dinner ranging from A la Carte to a carvery 
buffet or barbeque in the boma on alternating nights.

The conference centre can accommodate up to 160 delegates. 
Mokuti Lodge also has its own tarr landing strip with night landing 
facilities.

Mokuti Lodge

P.O. Box 403, Tsumeb
Tel.: (067) 229084
Fax: (067) 229091
mokuti.reservation@olfitra.c
om.na
www.namibsunhotels.com.na
Rates 2007:
(Bed & Breakfast)
Single Room: N$850-00 
Double Room: N$1190-00
Luxury Room: N$1300-00
Family Unit: N$1470-00
(max. 2 adults & 
3 children under 18)
Low season rates on request 
Runway co-ordinates:
18˚48’30”S  17˚03’00”E

08

06 07
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Mushara Lodge & Villa’s10
Etosha Area

Etosha Area

Sachsenheim Guest Farm & Camping

P.O. Box 1713
Tsumeb
Tel.: (067) 230011
Fax: (067) 230072
sachse@iway.na

Rates:
Camping: from N$45-00 p.p.
Car: N$10-00
Guide rooms: N$150-00
Single rooms: N$300-00
Double: N$240-00 p.p.p.n.
Fam. rooms: N$220-00 
p.p.p.n.
Honeymoon rooms: 
N$380-00 p.p.p.n.

Excl. VAT & Bed levys

12

Your unforgettable stay with personal 
service only 25 km from Etosha, near 
Lindequist gate.  Your home between 
Etosha and Ombili foundation.

•    Communal fi re place
•    Buffet style Meals
•    24 hours electricity
•    Rooms have en-suite

You come as a guest 
a leave as a friend

Etosha Area

11 Ongava Tented Camp

P.O. Box 6850, Ausspannplatz, Windhoek, Tel.: (061) 274500, Fax: (061) 239455,
A/H: 081 124 3066, info@nts.com.na, info@wilderness.com.na, 

www.wilderness-safaris.com, Rates on request

The small Ongava Tented Camp lies at the base of a 
dolomite hill in the private Ongava Game Reserve bordering 
Etosha National Park. The luxury en-suite meru-style tents 
are strategically positioned in close proximity to a highly 
productive waterhole. Activities here include daily game 
drives into Etosha, both day and night drives on Ongava 
Reserve, wildlife viewing hides and 
nature walks. The main area includes 
a bar and sparkling pool.

11
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Located at Windpoort Game Farm, 
Tandala Ridge is a place where every 
day brings a new adventure.  Ride in “Oom Vim”, a 1980 Land Cruiser, 
with Tim and Laurel Osborne, research biologists to see stromatolite 
fossils, paleolithic tool sites and herds of kudu, hartebeest, oryx, eland 
and zebra. Track the game on foot or photograph them from hides.  
Have sundowners with an African wildcat and dine watching a fam-
ily of porcupines.Two double en-suite thatched chalets ensure your 
private and personalized service. Located near Etosha National Park 
on D2695 (48km west C38).  

PO Box 22, Okaukuejo 
Tel: (067) 333408
E-Mail: kori@iway.na
www.tandalaridge.com
Rates:
N$550-00 p.p.
Incl. Full board
Camping: N$100-00/car

Tandala Ridge B&B13

S19º21’469 E15º29’028

Etosha Area

On our farm you find a long lost 
luxury - see the land reaching the 
horizon, room to breathe freely and 
a silence so intense, it touches you. 
Enjoy the comfort of our en-suite 
rooms after walking, game & bird 
viewing. We also offer a swimming pool and Irmgard and Max will 
ensure a memorable stay. Dornhügel is situated 42 km northeast of 
Grootfontein, 18 km with main road B8 and 24 km on a good gravel 
road D2844.

HHYYY

Dornhügel Farming
P.O. Box 173, 
Grootfontein
Tel.: (067) 240 439
Fax: (067) 240 439
dornhueg@iway.na
www.dornhuegel.com

Rates: 
Rates on Request

Dornhügel Gästefarm14

19º30’924”S  18º25’037”E

Grootfontein Area

Grootfontein Area Kamanjab Area

Live the African dream at Roy’s Camp, 
where you can settle down in one 
of our rustic Bungalows or peaceful 
camping sites. Spoil yourself with 
some excellent farmstyle cooking and 
real Namibian hospitality. Enjoy an 
unforgettable experience with the San 
people at a historic village nearby.  

We are more than just a camp, we 
are a gateway to Bushmanland and 
Caprivi. 

A place you have to return to.

45 Roy’s Rest Camp

P.O. Box 755, Grootfontein
Tel.: (067) 240302
Fax: (067) 240302
Email: royscamp@iway.na
www.swiftcentre.com/roys

TYYY

15
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This Game Farm is situated 55 km 
north of Kamanjab at the end of the 
D2763 and offers 11 comfortable  
rooms with en-suite facilities. A wa-
terhole next to the farmhouse will provide the guests with chance to see 
the majestic eland, kudu and oryx and much more against the backdrop 
of the African Sky. The Game Farm is an ideal point of departure for 
fly-in safaris to Damaraland and Kaokoland, to the Skeleton Coast and 
the Epupa Falls. Ermo is also offering the possibility of camping out in 
the bush on a remarkable campsite high on top of a mountain, from 
where one overlooks Damaraland and Kaokoland.

Your hosts:
Siggi Schreiber
Tel.: (067) 330220
E-mail: info@ermo-safaris.com 
www.ermo-safaris.com
Reservations:
Central Reservations
Tel.: (061) 234342
Fax: (061) 233872
eden@mweb.com.na

Ermo Game Lodge16

•  comfortable accommodation
•  welcoming atmosphere
•  expertly guided nature walks 
   & drives
•  superb birding
•  rock paintings
•  astroscope
•  thermal wallow rich in minerals
•  swimming pool
•  Wellness treatments
•  airfield

private Nature Reserve

southwest of Etosha

Huab Lodge

TYYY

Halfway between 
Kamanjab and 
Khorixas at the 
end of D2670

  Rates:
  FB, drinks, 
  activities all incl. 
  N$1640-00 p.p. p.n.
 

Huab Lodge 
Tel.: (067) 687058   
Fax: (067) 687059 
info@huab.com 
www.huab.com

Award Winning Lodge since 1994

17

Reservation Destination
Tel.: (061)224712
A/H: (061) 250725
Fax: (061) 224217
Suzanne: 081 242 7375
reservations@resdes.com.na 

19º58 23’S 14º46 29E

Kamanjab Area
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Hobatere Lodge

Rates: 
Low Season:
Dec. '06, Jan. & Feb. '07 & 
June '07
Single: N$483-00 p.p.
Double: N$444-00 p.p.
High Season:
Nov. '06, March - May '07 & July 
- Oct. '07
Single: N$805-00 p.p.
Double: N$740-00 p.p.

Exclusive Reservations 
& Marketing:
Tel.: (061) 237294
Fax.: (061) 237295
reservations@exclusive.com.na

Hobatere  is home to a wide selec-
tion of free ranging game, including 
elephants, lions, leopards and chee-
tahs as well as excellent bird watch-
ing opportunities. Game drives, night 
drive, guided nature walks and game 
viewing hides are offered.

18
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Kamanjab Area

Katemba Guestfarm20

Kamanjab Region
P.O. Box 63, Kamanjab
Tel.: (067) 330245 
Fax: (067) 330245
katemba@olfitra.com.na
www.namibsunhunting.com

Katemba is one of the most scenic farms in Namibia, situated southwest 
of the Etosha National Park, a few kilometres away from Kamanjab. It 
is ideally located for visitors on  their way to or from Damaraland or 
Kaokoland. Mountains, granite hills and open Mopane Savannah dominate 
the landscape. 

The variety of game is impressive and includes giraffe, kudu, oryx, 
springbok, klipspringer, mountain zebra and the biggest of all antelopes, 
the eland.   Guests can participate in farm drives, or can enjoy walking the 
trails with or without a guide. A swimming pool will ensure refreshment on 
warm days.  Accommodation is offered in three thatched double-bed chalets 
and two double rooms in the original farm homestead. All rooms have en 
suite facilities.

Rates 2007:
Bed & Breakfast
Single Room (Thatch): N$550-00   
Double Room (Thatch): N$750-00
Single Room (House): N$440-00
Double Room (House): N$650-0019º42’0” S • 14º47’0” E

Camp Xaragu is situated on Route 
Khorixas - Torra Bay on the C39. 
Approximately 70 km from Khorixas. 
Our turn off is on the crossing 
D2612 to Twyfelfontein. We offer luxury en-suite Chalets. Our Tended 
Camp and camp sites are provided with toilets and Showers with hot 
and cold water facilities and shade netting. Come and enjoy this extra 
ordinary scenery, where you have the opportunity to view Desert 
Elephants and other Animals on our Game Drives.

P.O. Box 86280, Eros, Windhoek
Camp: 
Tel.: (067) 687037
Bookings:
Tel.: (061) 256770
Fax: (061) 256813
xaragu@africaonline.com.na
www.xaragu.com

Rates on request

Camp Xaragu21
Khorixas Area

Rustig Toko Lodge & Safaris

This lodge is situated 27 km from 
Kamanjab in northwestern Namibia. 
It is the ideal base for guided day- or 
overnight tours offered by the lodge to 
western Etosha, the Epupa Falls and for visits to the Himba. Each of 
the 10 en-suite double rooms has a stunning view over the plains. A 
wide variety of game and bird species make this a paradise for game- 
and bird viewing. A beautiful campsite is also available.

TYYY

HAN Award of Excellence 1998-2003
Proud member of www.suedafrika-enroute.net

P.O. Box 25 Kamanjab, 
Tel.: 067 687 095
Fax: 067 687 094
info@tokolodge.com
www.tokolodge.com
Reservations: Eden Travel
Tel.: 061 234 342
Fax: 061 233 872 
eden@mweb.com.na
Rates: D, B&B, p.p.s.
From N$600-00

19
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Khorixas Area

Damaraland Camp

P.O. Box 6850, Ausspannplatz, Windhoek, Tel.: (061) 274500, Fax: (061) 239455,
A/H: 081 124 3066, info@nts.com.na, info@wilderness.com.na, 

www.wilderness-safaris.com, Rates on request

Damaraland Camp is situated in the rugged beauty of the northern 
slopes of the Huab River. This private paradise offers tranquillity and 
unique experience with 10 comfortable walk-in tents, each with en-suite 
bathroom. A small pool helps to cool off at midday. The dining room and 
lounge are combined under thatch and canvas with an open fire close by 
in the evening. Activities include nature drives, walks and mountain bike 
rides. Experienced guides provide new insights into this exceptional desert 
environment and its wildlife, including the rare desert-adapted elephant. 
Here, wildlife, communities and tourism are brought together in a win-win 
situation for all.

22
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Khorixas Area

NORTHERN AREA - Kunene, Oshana, Otjikoto, Kavango, Caprivi & Otjozondjupa Regions

Halfway between Swakopmund 
and the Etosha National Park, 
Khorixas Lodge acts as the 
gateway to the Tywfelfontein 
rock engravings, the Burnt 
Mountain, the Petrified Forest 
or the Vingerklip. Khorixas lodge provides a relaxing environment for 
travellers, weary after a day’s exploration.  After a cool swim, to wash 
away the sun, tuck into a braai, or dine in the a la carte restaurant.

26 Khorixas Lodge

Reservations
Central Reservations Office
Tel.: +264 61 285 7200
Fax: +264 61 224 900
E-mail: reservations@nwr.com.na 

23

Khorixas Area

Vingerklip Lodge

TYYY

HAN Award of Excellence 1998-2005 
Golden Award Iwanowski

Proud member of www.suedafrika-enroute.net

24

P.O. Box 11550, Windhoek
Tel.: (061) 255344
Fax: (061) 255344
vingerkl@mweb.com.na
www.vingerklip.com.na

One of the most dramatic rock formations in Namibia is the 35m high pillar of 
rock, the Vingerklip or Finger of Stone. It stands proudly above a valley in the 
ancient landscape known as the Ugab terraces. A place of mystery, wind-sculpted 
rock and far horizons, it is a nature experience which lingers long in the memory. 

Nestling in this timeless valley is Vingerklip Lodge where guests are warmly 
welcomed. A sheltered sundowner veranda affords breathtaking views of the 
surrounding countryside and the unmatched splendour of a Namibian sunset. 

Gourmet cuisine complemented by fine wines, and refreshing, locally brewed 
beer is served by the open fireplace in a  spacious dining area. Eleven well-
appointed, thatched, double accommodation units match the atmosphere of 
relaxation and tranquillity. For family-style holidays, five of the 22 units offer loft 
accommodation for two children.

Other attractions in the area include: the Petrified Forest where some antediluvian 
flood deposited giant tree trunks are found. Twyfelfontein is unequalled for its 
abundance of rock engravings.

Khorixas Area

Nakambale Museum & Restcamp

In the beautiful plains of Northern 
Namibia, amidst the Makalani palms,        
10km down from Ondangwa you 
will find Nakambale Museum & 
Restcamp.
We welcome you to traditional 
Owambo meal, demonstrations and 
accommodation in the traditional 
Ndonga homestead. Advance booking 
is desireable. Enjoy also the peaceful 
and unforgettable atmosphere in the 
museum and the old church.

TYYY

26

Midway between Etosha and 
Ruacana
Tel: (065) 245668
Cell: 081 249 3108
Fax: (065) 245668/240472
E-mail: olukonda.museum@
elcin.org.na
www.finland.org.na
Rates:
Camping Site N$45 pp/night
Traditional hut acc. 
N$60-00 p.p./night
Tented huts: 
 N$100-00 p.p./night
Missionary cottage 
N$100-00 p.p./night
Open Daily

Ondangwa Area

P.O. Box 6850, Ausspannplatz, Windhoek, Tel.: (061) 274500, Fax: (061) 239455,
A/H: 081 124 3066, info@nts.com.na, info@wilderness.com.na, 

www.wilderness-safaris.com, Rates on request

Palmwag Rhino Camp

Palmwag Rhino Camp is a comfortable tented camp run 
in conjunction with "Save the Rhino Trust" on the Palmwag 
Concession in rugged northern Damaraland. This camp offers 
a fascinating insight into the ecology and conservation of 
the area as well as the incredible desert-adapted black 
rhino, while at the same time contributing directly to the 
Trust. Activities include guided 4x4 
excursions, rhino tracking, walks, 
birding and nature drives.

25

iGowati Lodge is situated 
in the town of Khorixas.  
We are 130km West 
of Outjo. 100km from 
Twyfelfontein and the 
rock engravings and 
31km from the Petrified 
Forest. In this radius of 
100km you will also find 
the burned mountain, or-
gan pipes and the wonder 
hole.  The welwitschia mirabilis grows in this vicinity. At Kamanjab 
about 113km from us there is a Himba village that can be visited. 
This is a working farm community and therefore pre-arranged visits 
are a must.  We offer daytrips but you may 
also do this on your own, as it is possible.  
At Uis 127km from us the white lady is to 
be found in the Brandberg - the largest 
mountain in Namibia. 

iGowati Lodge

P.O. Box 104, Khorixas
Tel: (067) 331592
Fax: (067) 331594
igowati@mweb.com.na
www.igowati.com
Rates on Request 

Khorixas
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NORTHERN AREA - Kunene, Oshana, Otjikoto, Kavango, Caprivi & Otjozondjupa Regions

Ondangwa

Opuwo Area

Opuwo Area

Camp Aussicht 

Come and meet Marius who lives in this conservancy for over 20 
years. Take a walk with him into his mine. He also offers guided 
tours to remote Himba Villages. Living here is basic and eco-wise 
with toilets outside, bucket showers 
as water is scarce and collected in 
rainy seasons. The campsites have 
hot water. This is a real Namibian/
Kaokoland nature treat. There are 
rooms (5) available. Dinner and 
breakfast is also available.

27

P.O. Box 114, Opuwo
www.aussicht.namibia.na
stein@namibnet.com
Urgent Info: 061-233756
Rates:
N$300-00 p.p./night (B&B)
N$70-00 p.p. camping 
per nightDioptasmine

Kunene River Lodge

Kunene River Lodge situated conveniently between Ruacana and Epupa Falls provides idyllic 
surroundings for those seeking peace and quiet. For the more adventurous white water 
rafting, quad biking, fishing, birding, sundowner and breakfast cruises form part of the daily 
activities.  Wonderful campsites plus luxury bungalows are available to suit all needs.  The bar 
and a la carte restaurant overlook this peaceful stretch of river.

29

P.O. Box 406, Ruacana, Namibia
Tel.: (065) 274300, Fax: (065) 274301
info@kueneriverlodge.com
www.kuneneriverlodge.com
www.namibia-adventure.com
Rates:
Camping: N$75-00 p.p. 
Hut from N$300-00 sharing
Luxury bungalow from N$450-00 sharing

“The ultimate adventure camp.”

S17º21’244 E13º52’874

Opuwo Country Hotel

P.O. Box 6597
Windhoek 
Tel.: (061) 374750
Fax: (061) 256598

28
The lodge is situated on a hilltop to the 
North West of Opuwo overlooking the 
valleys and mountains with magnificent 
sunsets and 360º views. Ideal base 
from where to explore the culture and 
tradition rich lifestyle of the Ovahimba 
and within easy reach of points of in-
terests such as Kaoko Otavi, Epupa falls 
and Swartboois drift. The impressive 
thatched main building houses the curio 
shop, restaurant and bar and a separate 
conference facility will cater for the 
needs of the visiting businessmen.

HHHTYYY

opuwo@ncl.com.na
www.namibialodges.com
Rates:
From N$705-00 p.p. (B&B)

Opuwo Area
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Otavi Area

Zum Potjie Restcamp

A tranquil & relaxing farm atmosphere. 
Five clean en-suite bungalows with 2 
beds each. Home cooked meals, grills 
or “potjie”. From here you can start 
self-drive or guided tours to Etosha 
Pan, Owamboland, Damaraland, 
Kavango & Caprivi.  Day tours: Hoba 
Meteorite, museums in Tsumeb & 
Grootfontein, Dripstone caves. Turn-
off: 8km north of Otavi on the B1

P.O.Box 202
Otavi
Tel.: (067) 234 300
Fax: (067) 221964
e-mail: 
info@zumpotjie.com
www.zumpotjie.com

Rates:
Single: N$260-00
Double: N$220-00 p.p.s.
Including breakfast
Camping: N$35-00

HTYYY

31

19º35’53”S 17º24’50”E

HAN Award best Restcamp 1995-1999
HAN Certifi cate of Excellence 1999-2002

Farm Museum & Kavango 
Traditional Kraal

to be visited!

At Aloegrove we shall treat you with true Namibian hospitality and 
unparalled service. Aloegrove is built on top on a hill with a 360º 
view. Join our ranger for a sensational wildlife experience, viewing 
several games species. While sitting by the fi reside, you might hear 
the roar of the Lion. 

Morning and evening game drives with Lion, Leopard & Cheetah Feed.

P.O. Box 1135
Otjiwarongo
Tel.: (067) 306231/2
Fax: (067) 302577 HHTYYY

Fax: (067)306231
Cell.: (081) 127 4103
aloegrove@mweb.com.na
aloegrove@iway.na

www.aloegrove.com
Rates: D, B & B
From N$680-00 p.p. 

Aloegrove Safari lodge

Morning and evening game drives with Lion, Leopard & Cheetah Feed.

Otjiwarongo Area Otjiwarongo

Frans Indongo Lodge33

The lodge, with its tasteful Ovambo style 
decor, is the ideal stay-over en route 
from Windhoek to Etosha or the Caprivi. 
Enjoy a sundowner at the wooden terrace 
and observe rare species of game while 
overlooking the majestic landscape. 12 
comfortable air-conditioned en-suite 
rooms/bungalows offer luxury in a private atmosphere.

Frans Indongo Lodge 
(D2433 17km from B1 
turn-off)
P.O. Box 1093
Otjiwarongo
Tel.: (067) 687012/3
Fax: (067) 687014
indongo@mweb.com.na
www.indongolodge.com

Rates 2007:
(B&B p.p.)
Sharing: N$490-00
Single: N$590-00

Otjiwarongo Area

Waterberg Guest farm Okosongomingo Ranch

• Built on the slope of the small Waterberg, our guest farm forms part 
of “Okosongomingo” Ranch, a 42 000 ha paradise of unspoilt African 
savannah.  

• Small guest house (only 4 double rooms en suite). 2 x bush bungalows, 
offering secluded and romantic experience, incl. en suite and modern 
amenities.

• Activities include: early morning hike up the slope of small Waterberg 
returning to a sumptuous breakfast! Guided and self-drive tours to Wa-
terberg Plateau Park, Cheetah Conservation Fund or Okakarara Traditional 
Village.

34

Reservations: 
Tel: + 264 (0) 61 - 253992/7
Fax: + 264 (0) 61 – 221 919
E-mail: res@nabozazi.com
Price: B & B sharing from 
N$ 525-00 per person
Dinner: N$ 120-00 
(Order in advance)

Otjiwarongo Area

Falkennest

Situated in the centre of town • 8 en-suite rooms • delicious breakfast 
• barbeque facilities • Tel./Fax & TV • self catering • airconditioning/fan 
• safe park ing • swimming pool • friendly re laxed atmosphere • cactus 
garden • real value for money • Otjiwarongo is the chee tah capital of 
Namibia • Visit our di no saur tracks & Waterberg.     

B & B
Karin & Manfred Falk 

Otjiwarongo

Rates: Per room
Single: N$190-00
Double: N$330-00
Three bed: N$450-00 
Breakfast included

P.O.Box 107, Otjiwarongo 
21 Industria Street
Tel./Fax: (067) 302616
E-mail: otjbb@iafrica.com.na 
htttp://wwww.natron.net/tour/falkennest

32

Oshakati Area

HHHTYYY

Oshakati is the ideal base from where 
business people and tourists can 
explore the Northern region. The Lodge offers 50 fully equipped en 
suite bedrooms and the impressive thatched main building houses 
an a lá carte restaurant, lounge, bar and conference room catering for 
250 delegates. The courtyard with its lush garden & swimming pool 
provides the ideal atmosphere for a relaxing sundowner after a busy 
day. Airport transfers arranged.

P.O. Box 15200, Oshakati
Tel.: (065) 222380
Fax: (065) 222384 
countryhotel@mweb.com.na
www.namibialodges.com
Rates:  
From: N$440-00 p.p.s. (B&B)

Oshakati Country Hotel30

HAN Award of 
Excellence 2004 & 2005

S17º 47” • E 15º42”
Ondangwa Airport
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39 Otjiwa Safari Lodge37

Tel./Fax: +264 67 306 671
PO Box 513 
Otjiwarongo
otjiwa@olfitra.com.na
www.namibsunhunting.com

Rates 2007:
(Bed & Breakfast)
Single: N$575-00
Double: N$890-00

Indigenous African ambience with magnificent views over vast sandy savannah, are the characteristics of this 
new stylish lodge, situated south of Otjiwarongo, close to the popular Waterberg Plateau Park. The lodge offers 
five modern luxury chalets with decors that reflect ethnic African elegance. The chalets are nestled in a panoramic 
mountain slope, with en-suite bathrooms, air conditioning, mini-bar and pool at the lounge garden.

Game viewing drives and walking trails bring you in touch with a spectacular variety of wildlife, roaming 
freely on Otjiwa in their natural habitat, ranging from the majestic white rhino to superb antelopes such as 
waterbuck, kudu and sable. 

S 20º45’18” •  E 16º48’04”

NORTHERN AREA - Kunene, Oshana, Otjikoto, Kavango, Caprivi & Otjozondjupa Regions

PO Box 247
Otjiwarongo

Namibia
Tel.: (067) 306292
Fax: (067) 306293

E-mail: info@kambaku.com 
Website: www.kambaku.com

Kambaku Safari Lodge, built  in an Afri-
can Style, is situated about 45 min. north 

of Otjiwarongo.

While you’re riding a horse you’ll be right among the game. The kids will 
enjoy the game trials, adventure playground and the pool. No wonder 
cause we are taking care of them. Enjoy a sundowner at the pool while 
the Waterberg Plateau will take your breath away after a game of beach 
volleyball. Around the evening fire you will bond everlasting friendships 
while dinner is served and stories are told. After a full day you comfort-
able and cosy room will fulfil your dreams. S 20o04'47.1" E 17o11'38.0"

Otjiwarongo Area

Otjiwarongo Area

Otjiwarongo Area

HHTYYY

P.O. Box 134
Otjiwarongo
Tel.: (067) 303133
Fax: (067) 304561
E-mail: bamba@iway.na
www.otjibamba.com

Rates: (B&B)
Single: N$510-00 
Double: N$375-00 p.p.

Otjibamba Lodge is ideally 
situated as an overnight stop 
along the main road running 
from Windhoek to Etosha and 
near the town of Otjiwarongo. 
The lodge lies within its own 
private game ranch hosting a 
variety of wildlife. 

Tastefully constructed and 
furnished, the lodge consists of 
a main building with a cosy lounge, bar, a la carte restaurant, 
and 20 separate chalets. The rooms are spacious with two 
double beds, en-suite bathrooms and each having an own 
veranda. Otjibamba Lodge is known for its superb cuisine and 
is cared for and managed by its owners.

Otjibamba Country Lodge36

35
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Otjiwarongo Area

38
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NORTHERN AREA - Kunene, Oshana, Otjikoto, Kavango, Caprivi & Otjozondjupa Regions

Otjiwarongo Area

Waterberg Plateau Park Resort 

Waterberg Plateau Park Resort is situated in one of the most spectacular features of the northern region. Towering some 200m above the surrounding 
landscape, the plateau with its sheer cliffs and fascinating rock formations is the habitat and breeding ground of several game species, including rhino, 
buffalo, sable and roan antelope. The plateau can be explored on foot by means of guided wilderness trails, or by vehicle on guided game viewing 
excursions offered by NWR guides. 

Fully equipped luxury and semi-equipped bungalows are available. Each has its own outside 
fireplace. The resort has camping sites with communal ablution facilities and field kitchen, 
restaurant, shop, kiosk and swimming pool. 

Reservations
Central Reservations Office
Tel.: +264 61 285 7200
Fax: +264 61 224 900
E-mail: reservations@nwr.com.na

40

Outjo Area

Gamkarab Cave & Adventure Trails

Charles Dall / Antoni Pieters
P.O. Box 197, Outjo Namibia

Tel:  + 264 67 313827 / 313386 • Fax: + 264 67 313203 / 313233
E-mail: dalls@rhinotrek.net 

Web site: www.bowhunting-namibia.com

42
3-day horse-riding trips on 
the farm or 10-day horse-
riding trips to Damaraland to 
see desert elephant and rhino 
in their natural habitat.
Explore the underground 
lake!  Various other activities 
for the whole family.  

Accommodation available: 1 
x 4-bed room and 2 x 2-bed rooms, fully furnished, each with a small 
kitchenette or 1 x 3-bedroom fully furnished flat (self catering).  Lots 
of camping space.

Trips to the Etosha National Game Park can be arranged.

Outjo Area

Otjiwarongo Area

11 Outeniqua Guest & Hunting Farm39

Outeniqua nestles on the foot of the Okongava Mountain overlooking a wonderful scenic view of 
the homestead and farmlands.

An ideal setting to relax and unwind on for as long as you like. We offer farm life, 
guided safari tours throughout Namibia, and comfy ensuite guestrooms in African 
style, swimming pool, car rental, airport transfer, hunting and sport facilities and 
much more.

Enjoy your sundowners on top of our nearby koppie, the tasty Euro/Namibian cuisine 
in our thatched lapa and join us on a farm drive.

Whether you are on the way to or from the North of Namibia. Outeniqua is situated 
next to B 1 - 75 km North of Okahandja. It is an ideal spot for staying overnight 
or only for lunch /refreshments. Lunches to be booked in advance.

P.O. Box 1325, Okahandja, Namibia
Tel.: (062) 518324 or (067) 306250
Fax: (067) 30625
E-mail: outeniqa@iway.na
within Europe pls contact:
Telephone: + 49 (0) 9562 - 400 249
e-Mail: info@namibia-privat.de
www.namibia-privat.de
Prices:
N$300-00 p.p. B&B
N$465-00 p.p. Full Board

An exiting Namibian HolidayAn exiting Namibian Holiday

Bambatsi Holiday Ranch

HHHTYYY

Bambatsi Holiday Ranch
P.O. Box 120, Outjo
Tel.: (067) 313897  
Fax: (067) 313897
bambatsi@natron.net
Rates:  (D, B & B)
Single: N$624-00
Double: N$600-00 p.p.

Situated on a 1150m plateau Bam-
batsi is overlooking a spectacular, panoramic Namibian landscape, 
ideal for hiking and game viewing. 

Comfortable bungalows, boarded by an excellent cuisine. For the 
sportive travellers there is a swimming pool and mountain bikes.
 
Its well worth staying two nights at Bambatsi - our guests do day trips 
to Vingerklip, Twyfelfontein and the Petrified Forest and return for the 

afternoon coffee and cake!

41
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45 Danubé Guest and Hunting Farm

P.O. Box 255
Outjo, Namibia
Tel.: (067) 312916
Fax: (067) 312940/304205
Email: danube@iway.na
Website: www.danube.iway.na

Rates:
Prices on request

Please book in advance.

The tranquil, undisturbed environment 
of Danubé offers you ample opportunity 
to relax. We offer personal service and 
a friendly atmosphere. The farm with 
its abundant flora and fauna provides 
great opportunities for the amateur 
photographer. For serious hunters we 
offer excursions under experienced, 
qualified guide. 
Your hosts speak German and English. 

Find us by following the B1 from 
Windhoek to Otjiwarongo. From 
there you turn onto the C38 to Outjo, 
following the turn-off to Kamanjab 
on the C40. After 40 km you turn left onto the D3236 into the direction of 
Fransfontein. 50km further  you will find the turn-off for Danubé, P2730 
- follow the signs to the farmhouse.

HHTYYY

43

20º06’02S 815º18’08E

Outjo Area

This small, personal guestfarm lies a 45 minutes drive from Etosha 
Park on the junction Okaukuejo/Kamanjab road. 

It’s a green oasis with citrus plantation, organical vegetable garden 
and charming farm house. We offer delicious home-made food out of 
farm products, pool with sundeck and real relaxation.

Patricia & Michael Jentzsch
Tel./Fax: (067) 313863
E-mail: 
matunda@mweb.com.na
www.natron.net/matunda

Tariffs: 
B&B: N$295-00 p.p.
D, B&B: N$390-00 p.p.
Fullboard: N$440-00 p.p.

Matunda Guestfarm44
Outjo Area

Ombinda Country Lodge

Close to Nature! Nestled among in-
digenous bush as close to nature as 
you can get is Ombinda, 1km outside 
Outjo and accessible from the C38 form 
Otjiwarongo. 

Ombinda is the ideal stopover for visitors to Etosha and the Kunene 
Region.   

Reservations: 
Ombinda Lodge
P. O. Box 326, Outjo
Tel.: (067) 313181
Fax: (067) 313478
E-mail: 
ombinda@namibnet.com
Rates:
B&B
Single: N$365-00 p.p.
Double: N$300-00 p.p. 
Triple: N$250-00 p.p.
Camping: N$55-00 p.p.

Grading Pending

45

Ruacana Eha Lodge

The Lodge is a natural gateway 
to the Kaokoveld, the Epupa Falls 
and the vibrant African culture of 
the northern regions of Namibia. The lodge has 21 en-suite rooms.  
Other facilities are a swimming pool, lounge bar, gym and squash 
court. Also available are 15 campsites and 6 traditional-style huts. 
For each there is a fireplace with electricity and shared ablution facili-
ties. Following activities are offered: Visit to a Himba village; visit to 
*Ruacana Falls; and to the Hydroelectric Power Station.

* Please note that the flow of the Ruacana Falls depends on the level of the river  
and the needs of the power station.

P.O. Box 62, Ruacana
Tel.: (065) 270 031
Fax: (065) 270 095
info@ruacanaehalodge.com.na
www.ruacanaehalodge.com.na
Rates: (B&B p.p.)
Sharing: N$425-00
Single: N$620-00

Outjo Area

Ruacana Sesfontein

The fort was historically used as a 
police station and veterinary check-
point. Today, after tasteful reno-
vations, it serves as a comfortable 
stay-over for tourists visiting this 
remote region of Namibia.

YYY

P.O. Box 3676
Swakopmund
Namibia

Lodge:
Tel.: (065) 275534/5
Fax: (065) 275533
E-mail: 
fort.sesfontein@mweb.com.na
info@fort-sesfontein.com
Web: www.fort-sesfontein.com

Rates available on request

11 double rooms
2 family suites  
Himba excursion day tours
Elephant excursion day tours

Fort Sesfontein Lodge & Safaris
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P.O. Box 6850, Ausspannplatz, Windhoek, Tel.: (061) 274500, Fax: (061) 239455,
A/H: 081 124 3066, info@nts.com.na, info@wilderness.com.na, 

www.wilderness-safaris.com, Rates on request

Serra Cafema Camp

Serra Cafema is an exclusive, remote retreat lying on the 
Kunene River in north-western Kaokoland, combining stunning 
desert with river views. It's 9 magnifi cent en-suite tents are 
elevated and shaded by ancient Albida trees. The main area 
includes a bar, lounge, pool and curio shop. A highlight is the 
cultural interaction with the local Himba people. Activities 
include quad biking, boating, fi shing, birding and guided 
walks.

Skeleton Coast Area Skeleton Coast Area

Tsumeb Area

Tsumeb Tsumeb

02

Visit the Makalani Hotel en route to the heart 
of Namibia.The Hotel has a warm and friendly 
atmosphere. It is situated in the centre of town, 
within walking distance to travel agencies, 
fi nancial institutions and the museum. It is an ideal place for travellers on their way 
to Lake Otjikoto, which is 20km away and the Etosha National Park, 100 km away. All 
rooms have en suite bathrooms, remote controlled air conditioning, satellite television, 
direct dial telephone and coffee/tea facilities. Secure parking is available on the premises 
with 24 hours security. Other facilities include a la carte restaurant and bar, gambling 
house, swimming pool and a beer garden. Two separate conference venues available 
with modern facilities.

Makalani Hotel        

P.O. Box 24, Tsumeb
Tel.: (067) 221051
Fax: (067) 221575
makalani@mweb.com.na
www.makalanihotel.com
Rates: B&B
Single: N$386-61
Double: N$559-57
(incl. VAT, Levy & Breakfast)
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P.O. Box 1321, Tsumeb
Tel.: (067) 687060\1
Fax: (067) 687062
reservations@uris-safaris-lodge-namibia.com
www.uris-safari-lodges-namibia.com

!Uris Safari Lodge is located 20 kilometers west of the town of Tsumeb in Namibia's diverse and fascinating 
Oshikoto region. The Lodge nestles in a 17,000-hectare private game reserve with an abundance of Eland, 
Kudu and other game.

!Uris Safari Lodge attract tourists en-route to Etosha, the far north and the Kunene and Kaokoland regions 
north west of Namibia, as well as nature lovers who wish to experience beauty of nature. The added attractions 
are trails "in the footsteps of the diggers" who over one hundred and twenty years ago spent their days in the 
relentless Namibian sunshine exploring the possibilities of mining precious minerals to satisfy the needs of 
Europe.

"In
the

footsteps

of
the

Diggers"

Reservations:
Tel.: 253 992\7
Fax: 221919
res@nabozazi.com
www.nabozazi.com

Rates:  p.p., B&B
Single room: N$580-00 • Double room: N$395-00

55 Minen Hotel

One of Namibia’s most popular ho tels for its 
relaxed atmosphere, nat u ral garden and 

german cuisine. This oasis is the perfect stop-over 
for travellers to Etosha, Ovamboland and Caprivi or 

to simply relax at the swimmingpool.

P.O. Box 244, Tsumeb
Tel.: (067) 221071
Fax: (067) 221750
contact@minenhotel.com
minen@mweb.com.na
www.minenhotel.com

Rates:  (including VAT)
From N$320-00

HHTYYY

46 46 Skeleton Coast Camp

P.O. Box 6850, Ausspannplatz, Windhoek, Tel.: (061) 274500, Fax: (061) 239455,
A/H: 081 124 3066, info@nts.com.na, info@wilderness.com.na, 

www.wilderness-safaris.com, Rates on request

Skeleton Coast Camp, located in a private concession within the 
Skeleton Coast National Park, ensures an exhilarating and private 
experience. This desolate, uninhabited area has everything from 
roaring dunes, unique desert-adapted fauna and fl ora, to towering 
canyons, saltpans and seal colonies. Situated on an island in the 
dry Khumib riverbed, the camp has six elevated, roomy tents with 
en-suite bathrooms. Activities are fl exible and include nature drives 
and walks. This camp is accessible only by air, with four- and fi ve-
day fl y-in safaris departing from Windhoek 
every Wednesday and Friday.
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NORTHERN AREA - Kunene, Oshana, Otjikoto, Kavango, Caprivi & Otjozondjupa Regions

Twyfelfontein Area Twyfelfontein Area

Doro !Nawas

P.O. Box 6850, Ausspannplatz, Windhoek, Tel.: (061) 274500, Fax: (061) 239455,
A/H: 081 124 3066, info@nts.com.na, info@wilderness.com.na, 

www.wilderness-safaris.com, Rates on request

Doro !Nawas lies on a small hill overlooking ancient plains, 
with unspoilt panoramic views of a diverse and dramatic 
landscape. Natural walled units have a unique design and décor 
that complement the surrounding scenery, with attention 
to comfort and luxury in the semi-arid desert conditions. All 
units have a private bedroom leading out onto a veranda, and 
en-suite facilities with both indoor and outdoor showers. The 
main area has indoor and outdoor dining-, 
a pool- and bar area.

Twyfelfontein Country Lodge is 
situated in the Uibasen Twyfelfontein 
Conservancy, approximately 5 km 
from the historical site with some 
of the best specimens of rock 
engravings in Southern Africa. The 
lodge has 56 en-suite double rooms, dining room, bar, curio shop 
and swimming pool. Other popular attractions in the area include 
Burnt Mountain, Organ Pipe rock formations, Doros Crater and 
Petrified Forest. Interesting fauna and flora, like Desert Elephant and 
Rhinoceros & Welwitschia Mirabilis and the endemic Herero Chat is 
likely to be found on a day excursion.

Twyfelfontein Country Lodge

HHHTYYY

P.O. Box 6597, Windhoek
Road D3254 (100 km West 
of Khorixas)
Tel.: (061) 374750
Fax: (061) 256598 
twyfelfontein@ncl.com.na
www.namibialodges.com
Rates: 
From N$705-00 p.p. B&B

HAN Award of Excellence 2005
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